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Thos. S. Chase;
-,10 whom -all Letters and •Conamunietttions

should' b addresmd, to secure attentiori.'
jerms--InvitclablyIn Advance:

-$1,14-pevArinura.

agrittiturM,
SPRING-SONG

Creep slowly Iv the willow-,wand,
• ,Yaang leaves! and; in yotir lightness,

Tettelen_, that spirits which clespond •
May•wear tb.4eir own pure brightness. "

•

Into new sweetness alOwly dip,
•I• '0 May f—adynnee; yet linger: '

No'r let the ringtoo swlftly Flip
-' Down that new-plighted finer.

•

_Thy I?ursting blooms, 0 spring, retard!
W it thus thy raptures press' on,

Jlow litany a .19$' is lost or marred'
I:14W many a lovqly-lesison I "

For each new sweet thou giv'st ng, those
hlch first'wo loved are taken':

,;ln death their eves must violets close
/-• &Tare the rat , can waken. '

Ye woods, with ice-threads tingling late,
Where late Wfis heard the robin,

,Your chafft3 thitt hoar but antetiLle
' Wheh.autump winds fire sobbing!

Ye gutrany buds, in silken sheath
• Hang back, content to glisten I
hold in, 0 earth; thy charmed !math!
'• Thou air, be sail, and listen! •

—Atlantic ifontlily

pot the Potter Journal
Our Farmern.

read tlie'above-named article in the
/Multi 'AL of May 3d; with great pleasure;
hlehough as a-friend or pron-ress thought
'that it halfwayr article; aught to be ficish ecl
'the nextAtiae; for. the benufit; 'of a class
of dueoommunity, which ara called in

•:. •

',general " Farmers."
t The stoies, ib well filled, show thatthole is wealth enough.0) "to. sustain
`them. 'Tree] sorry to say, that in our
-.vicinity are fainters with 5 *acres and
upward,"who have need of assistauce
Add 174 may isf.aall feel sorry about it ?

-May be-the " Journal " does not need to
feel so bad over it,because the a nominee-*twit ofShet'iff sales pay so well !

• But
`The; industrious flintier ntak.6's wealth, and
for thiti' class of fatibers, which are . al-
ways at Work. with hands aud mind, sould oody, W. 2 may rejoice, When they. will'try *IV. pidsper - themselves ; although j
'evertman ought to think, that as soon
'as all our neighbors are doing well, we!'all are going to be -prosperou's.The cheer-'
:fulness. whichh-prevails among our farmers
is certainly 'a god ''sign, and it may be
'said to out fdoneers.not to stand still be-fore the trees and admire th4e splendid
'works ofnature. Nay !to cut them down
ind'clear off nice farms, and make good
`homes, Where -they' may bring up hand-
:ttome girls, and'u::eful boys ;

Be not afrai'd;' palrftnts; tb send your
good-looking daughters to milk a cow,.to I'‘Veetf the .gattlab, aid firm your weed!Over-wheldied.;-.,,naid-fields; 'to take care ofI'the hhuse Mad azirden, it will be all the
,better'for phOy ivlll enjoy real
lealth'and 'be bette't hmifing for an in-
dustrious 'farmer, thr,n So many pale faces,
'whom You hear so frequently Complaint;
of aching all Oar. And one' Words fur IL
The bOys. Tb'd fernier boys are generally Ihard-working, bat remember, tuat aropnd
yOur bzirrilies Your riches, poverty ;Ind'
-eahe. • Think that there is a place whereyou find gold surer than at Pike's Peak.
-fiet off from the' idea of that Well praised,
liainyard'manute, which is only one:third
what tali be sated in a manure tank be-
sides all the liquids gratis. -More soon.

' Yours:, J: Sett.
Agricultural Librarlp,s.

Every oneftels the value of conversa-
tion with sensiblemen as to pursuits with
which they are fanYiliar 'and which are
also of interest to us. Frequent oppor-
Unities of 'enjoying this pleasant mode
'of instruction are afforded to the inhabi-
tants oftowns and" cities. From these
`opportunities the life of the farmer, to
some egtent, debars him. ' To make a
visit to a ntighbor involves some degree
of alert on his part,',-the horse must be
'saddled orharnessed, perhaps taken fron.
The plow:" Thus important questions re-'Main 'unanswered; and erroneous practises
lice pursued, w.hich a few minutes' con-
'versation' with' an intelligent ft lend would
hive answered 'or rectified. Puring thetong winter evenings:or during the weary
rainy days, orduriug those periodsof the
summer's day when our fiery sun drives

in-doors, how pleasant would it be to
have With us'a sausiblis man, with whom
%re could interchange thoughts on sub-
jects of.connop interest to the farmer

'Books to sonic .extent, supply this in-
herent defect'of country life.. 'Works on
tuodoitn agriculturelare 'of comparatively
teem origin:' Souia admirable treatises
bn aglicurture were written by the an-

But'after the decline of the Ito-
Wan' Empire agricultut'e seems to have
been -considdred an 'ignoble pursuit—-
iiroper only kir boors and peasants. Po-
tently it has changed its character in the
-.estimate of in'pn.• It is now cotuinf, to bs
:regarded as an occupation in which sei
eine is quite'necessary to a.great success
hslirictica:' By science we do not mean
ascollection of very hard names strung
together in formidable orler. ' But by
science we Mpan knowledge—knowledge
its opimsed to ignorance. -The scientific
farmer is ha who understands the best
'way of doing Shpt which he. desires to 40,
find the reasons for it. • Of course his
knowledge must be accompanied with ih-
thigitioUs praetipe, or it will be of little

-•ivorth to
— gindo the application ofscience to asvicuiture, treaties upon agriculture have

been .oeatly ruultipli'ed. We said tliet
beekvitippl,y, to souse donee; the place

NDivogee Nptace,
Smith P. Finch, No: .17, Sept: Term, 1859,

LIBEL Is brvoace.
Betser 'Finch, A Subpternt and alias Sub-

puma haiing been issued and returned nihil,notice it:.lterebY giren•to the Respondent to
appear et the next Cr:urt:of 'Common Fleas of
Potter county, to be held.-on the 18a; day of
June. 1860, to answer the complaiiii, of, theLibellant in this case •"

Wlll. F. BURT: s...irtf.Coudertport, May 12, 180.,

LIST OF CAUSES,
Put down for trial at June Term, 18(30, of theCourt of Ccmmon Pleas of Putter Connty.
Purdy, for use, vs. P. B. Peckick, -
Jones, " Jackson's Reps,
Jones Zr. C0.,. , t' Woodcock,
Joues, use of Platt, ff H. Ellis.
Brown Brothers, " Wood. .
Jones A: Bro., 0 Lord.
Brenneman, ff Barclay,

Same, " Same.
Jones ..t Bro., " Culp,
Jackson Schcol Dist., .'f Robrahacher, c.f. al,,Spafford, . ' " Starkwenther,
Jones, - - "J. W. Smith,
Byarn, " C. S. Joues,.4dm'r.:Hydorn, - ft Mills. '
White, " H. Stevens, pr. ca.Jones & Bro., if Woodcock,Hughes, ':Johnson,
Curtis,Emil; tk. Brooks," Aylsworth,
Hughes,

.

t' Foster,
4. IL Ford, 4' S..M. Mills,
Pearce,. . " Luddiugton,
Downs, If Wood,
Wharton. lf Smith,
Cavanaugh, " Joues 4 Bro,

• Same, If Jones.
Ives, ei. at., ,1 Hart.

Same, .4' Same.
flug,hes, 44 reonnell,
Owen, '' Maynard.
Haven, " Roptiter.
Parker, Bakei,
Stevens, use of Bailey, " Monroe.
L,ewiiy"mard ofHavrley, " Russell,
Pike Township, "

11,,T, OLMSTED, .erothay
Couderaport, May t,qs6o.

.10ftD..1 FOR SALE.
E StIBSCRIBER has a Farm, containing
212 acres, which he wishes to sell. Sit-

uated in the town•of Sweden, aboul fire milesfrom' the county seat of Potter Co.; about 75
a_er4 under a good state of improvement. on
whislh is growing ayourtg. Orchard of various
'kinof Fruit'; a good Barn. and Shed; a
comfortable House, with t•vater convenient;
a goodRoad through it, and i,i an enterpris•
ingeighborhood. Soil,Red.Shale ; Timber,Beech and Maple: land nearly level; Title
umplestionable, Any person desiring a good
and heap property, well adapted for a large

IStock and Sheep .Farm,
cannbt do better. The subscriber desires to
sell the same because he is engaged in otherbusiness.

T61.3[6.-A part can be paid down, and thehaladce or, time ; Any communication to theunde'rsigned will be promptly :insivered.Ahress • JOHN B. SMITH.•

Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa.31'ii3, 186Q.-1-3:ltf.
IT IS WISDOM .A.OU'D TQ

ABY.IERTINE

CLOVER S 4 P.O.
A LARGE QUANTITY of first quality Clo-*ver Seed can be tiorehased ut the-Flartf-

ware Store of OLMSTED & KELLY.Coudersport, Feb. 8, 1860.

DLA-STER for sale by j-
STEBITNS

of conversation. In some respects they
are superiorto it; if we consider the.draw-
bhcks usually connected with conversa-
tion in -country life. For:instance, we
wish to introduce a better form of gate
upon' our farin. W are not •ce;-tain
which is the best forth:: There tiro- two
ways of kettieg.this information. .ooe is
'to go' to our most sensible neighbor's
plantation and see how his gates are made.
But tlii requires the bisi, perhaps, of a
good part ofa ,day, and pe have at least
the gate of one nirin-..7there may be others
better than his. Another way is to 'step
to our library, take dou-n s!;London'ille-
cyclopedia of 410.icultUrc," look in the
index for the .vord gate, turd to the .pro-
per page,'antrat our leisure, And without
leaving our room, examine almost any
form of farni've which 'has been used
with success. This gate .iilustratjon

'Opens the way tosthic whole pld of hal-1cultural inquiry. •
These silent, yet instructive compan-

ions, books, possess some advantages•ovey
the living teacher. Their board costs
nothing. They exhibit no impertinent
curiosity as to our domestic affairs. They

ps by no annoyingquestions. They
manifest no rude inipertitiance. at .the
slowness with which we receive their in-
structions. They give us full time for
reflection. They are never wearied by
repeating the same lesson to us. They
are always In a good humor, and ready to
instruct us, whether it be - during the
long winter evening or the rainy day, the
.sultry heat of thickly, or the exigence
of a pressing and urgent inquiry.

-Every farmer should have his agricul-
tural library, as certainly as his plow or
wagon.—Soulliern Cultivator.

'WHAT occupation is the sun? Why,
a tanner, to besure.

l'HoLlFKL—Twenty-six cores belong-
ing to John Tewksbury, Esc, of Auburn
township, this copnty, have borne 54 living
lambs, the present seas,-nn. ong beat
that ?—Jfoniro.te •

AM-Eft: 4;7Y px.a.gpeF4t.es fools, aejeo4
nivards, draws out the fVettlties of the wise
:iud in,gobions, puts the u,odest to the neces-
sity of trying their skill, :iw.es the opulent,
end makes the idle industrious: Muci# may-
be said 4: favor of adversity, but the Worstof it is, it has 4C) friends.

•

IlopGri the Influenep of fashiop the
expenses of burying the dead have become so

I heavy that they can hardy be borne even by
the middling eia4se3 orsoejets. We err ip this
respect. We do it for the sal,e of hoq,oring
the reautins of the rqipeetpti and beloved
dead. We purchase an expensive mahog,ony
or roserwouti eptlin. Row unnecessary fur
the fey; hotirs it stands in the parlor of the
deceased I In its procession through the c4y.
it is concealed by sue hearse, and is soon cov-
ered lay the dust. Why is all this expense!
Does it honor or gratify the dhad? Does it
satisfy the living? Would" not its expenSes
be butter enlployed in paying thp debts of the
deceased, or in making the survivors com-
fortable? Is it honest, fur the sake of a
pageantry of a moment, CO cheat some honest
creditor out of his dues ? Is it just to waste
moupy in 130 useless a cpremnny, when the
food and the clothing and the sheker of sur,
visors have to be neglected ?

Door o INK.--Think of a Queen's
first f;ignature of a.death warrant. where tears
tried to blank the fatal blackness of thedooming ink ; of a traitor's adhesion to a deed.of rei.,ellion, written in gaol ; of a .forger'strendimitationoranother's writing,
where each letter took the shape of ,the gal-
lows of a loyer's passionate prcposal written
in fire ; of a Oland girl's refusal writt_n in ice
ofa mother's dying expostulation with her,
wayward son, Fritten id the heart's blood of:
an indignant father's disinheriting curie upon
his first born, bled; with the lost color of the,
grad hairs which shall go down in sorrow to
the grave—think of these, and of all the other''
impassiolf ate writings to which every hour,gives birth, and what a strangely potent,
Protean thing,.a drop of ink grpws to be!—
All over the world it is distilling at the be-
hest of men. Here a despairing prisoner is
writing with a rusty nail his dying confession
of faith on his damp dungeon wall. There
an anxious lover Is deceiving all but his-bride,
Witt an'ilik which she only knows to render
visible. Beleaguered soldiers in Indian fortsare confiding to the perilous seeress of rice
water or innocent milk their own lives and
flip fortunes of the country. Ship-wrecked'
sailors; about to be engulfed in mid ocean
are consigning to a floating bottle the faint
pencil memorandum of the spot where they,
will soon go swiftly down in the-very jaws of
death. Everywhere, happy pairs, dear hits,
bands and wives, affectionate brothers and
sisters, and all the busy world are writing to
each other on endless topi,s, with whatever
paper comes to hand, whatever ink. The
varied stream thus forever flowing is the in-
tellectual and emotional blOod of the word,and no one need visit Egypt, or summon an
Egyptian magician to show him all the arts;
all the joys and woes of men reflected front
the mirror ofit drop of ink.,,-.lThentillan's

A T
0143ISTED*.Cr KELLY'S
TORE can always be found the best of
Cooking, Box and Parlor

T VE. •

Also, TIN and SUET-IRON WARE. -POTS,
KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCU BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-RONS. Also,

Agriclatural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CURN-SIIEULERS,. HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWER.S;

THELl3, WOREis well made and the material good. gond and
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up.in any
part of the County—Terms easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, sildpm reinsed.

Store o'n Main Street opposite the Qld Court
[louse, Coudersport. Aug'1, 1859.-50

What Everybody V7ants.

THE ram DOCTOR. :
- commis's '

MULL REMEDIES, EASILY OBTAINED,
•

- FOR. TEE CORE OF DISEASE IN'
ALL FORMS.

DT

PROFESSOR EtENRY S. TAYLOR, LL.D.
IT TELLS YOU How t6titmitui upint thOick,

and how to cook for them;
how to prepare Drinks,
Poultices, &c., and' how
to guid against infection
from Cos tagious Diiseus-

IT TELLS YOU

IT :TELLS YOU.

IT TELLS YOU

IT.!ELLS you

IT TELLS 70U

IT TELLS ;(0I.;

Of the various diseases of
Children, end gives the
best and simplest mode
of treatment during
Teething, COnvulsions,
Yuccii ation, Virhoopieg-
cough,

The symptoms of Croup,
Cholera Infamum, Culic
Diarrhcra, Worms. Scall-
- Head, Ringworm,
Chiekeu-pox. ,tc., an d
gives von 'he best reme-
dies for their cure.

The symptoms of Fever and
Ague, and Billions, Yel;
low, Typhus,Scarlet and
other, Fevers, and gives
you the best and simplest
remedies eor their cure. -

The symptoms of Infliteuka.
Cpnsumption, Dyspepsia,
Asthma, Dropsy, Gout,
Rheumatism, . Lumbago,
Ervsipelas, lc., and gives
'you the best remedies for
their care.

The symptoms of Cholera
Morbus, Malignant Chol-
era, ,Small,poN, Dysen-
tery, Cramp, Dis.eases of
the Bladder, Eidneys, and
Liver, and the best reip-
edies for their cure.

The symptoms of Pleurisy.
Mumps, Neuralgia, Apo-
plesy„ Paralysis, the va-
rious Diseases o f th e
Throat, Teeth, Ear, Itod
Eve, and the best reme-
dies for their cure. ,

The symptoms of Epilepsy,
Jaundice, Piles,Rupture,
Diseases of the Ifeart,
Hemitirrliage, 'Venereal
Diseases, and Hydropho"-laia, and gives the. best

_
remedies fur their cure.

The best andsimpled treat-
ment for Wounds, Broken
Bones and/ Dislocations.
Sprains, Lock.iaw, Fever
Sores, Whi:e''Swellings:
Ulcers,. 'Whitlows. Boils.
Scurvy, Burm; mad Scrof-
ula.

Of the varitms diseases of
Women of child-birth:
and of Merz.struation,
Whites, Barrenness, kc., i
Se., and gives the hest)awl simplest remedies fpr
their cure.

The work is written in plain language, free
from medical terms, so as to be easily under-
stood, while its simple recipes may soon stye
you raspy times the cost o' the book. H. is
printed in a clear and open type.; is illustra,
ted with,appropriate engravings, and will be ,
forwarded to your address, neatly bound and!
postage paid, onre Aipt of $l.OO. •

$lOOO A. 'EIi /i.:R inca adebb 3e.
enterprising men everywhere, in selling the
above work, as our inducements to all sushil
are very liberal. IFor single Copies of the Book, or for terms!
to agents, with other information, apply to or
address, JOHN g. POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Satisoin Street, IPhiladelphia, Pa,

TT TLS YOU

IT Tg4l_,S YOU

jT TELLS YOU

33-6mp

[ADVPLTI3E.IIENT.]
For the INSTANT
RELIEF and PER-S jam

4 11ANENT CURE
of this distreniTig complaint, use

FE,NDT:S
BRONCHI AL CIGARETTES,

Made by C. B. SEYMOUR S CO., 107 NAS-
SAU STREET, S. V; Price $1 per boy; .

sent free by post..
• FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
[2Bt3.} •

NEW JEWELLER.
C. 11. WAIIREVER,-

IaAVING rented a window in the Store of
B. S. Colwell, one door east of the Post.

office, is prepared to REPAIR WATCHES or
JEWELRYon the shortest notice and in the
most workman-like manner. Having a newand-superior stock of tools, arid a large expe-
rience in the. business, I offer my professional
services to this communinty, lipping that my
promptness and strict attention to my legitimate
calling will secure me a liberal patronage. Igive special attention to cleaning and repair,

CLOCKS and Watches.•'and no pay willbe required unless the:work is satisfactorily
done. Terms, Caslt'on delivery of work.

Coudersport, May 3, LB6O. •

WARREN9
• likinfachirer ofand Dealer in '

tpcto:,.gtziftg; grittior
FiNbt.rqs.- &c..

WIIOLAS4 LE AND It:ET 4.1L,
4.114."8.tree4 nearly opposite Ba:N%ilt; Pros.,

.WELLSYiLI,t, N. Y. -

IXPPLTANT ANN,OING*ELE*T2I
1 WARREN'S

NEW 1

I • i ..

....•~.600T.A.'SHOR
.!BToRHE,

Alain -area, (7 .ifArly .opposite Brilcht.;E)t
& 8r03.' Geocciy.)

°hang 6.. IV. Y.
BOOTS AND -SHOES CHEAPER THAN,EVERI

Traas CashlOnly.•

"TUE Proprietor of the -above establishment
having just returned frOm New York with

4,ailarge.a"nd splendid stock of
'4,8 0 0 S, SHOES:

-t atatlier, eitroinvo,.&e.,
now-offering the same at- prices muchlower

than they have ever before been offered. -

1 Owing to'his superior advantages in N. Y.
City, he is.enabledto purchase goods' t much
hiwer rates than other houses in the same line.
playing an Agent in the market in Now York
City, he is enabled from time to time to take
a. vantage of the rise and fall of the "market,
and thus; obtain goods at very low fig"ures.

It Is only necessary to call, to be convinced
Of the above facts.

pStriet attention paid to order3.
A call is respectfully solleited.l

GEORGE T. WARREN
„Wellsville, Jan. 20, 1860.-20.

The Campaign
FOR 1860 IS

ALREADY OPEN4D,
BE

Co SiMP4O489

1;LOCK,
IN OSWAYO VILLA4E.

" THE PROPRIETOR HAS I •

!Tilgt Rezeived from Now -York
ME

Largest and Rest
'Stock of Goods

EVER OFFERED IN
lIOTTEII COUNTY

The assortment consists of

DRY GOODS,
Hats and

•

Boots 4. Shoe.,
lII'..A:RDWARE, CROCKERY,

GROCERIES
PROVISIONS.
I am determined.to sell coods as towns

they can be purchased in Wellsville.
itigipurchased for Cash, no rents or interest
to pay, and selling a large amount for REACT
PAIY, I am enabled to Share the Usual
Profits with my customers. • .

- I •

• ' Having made arrangements with some of
the!best houses in the city, goods will be

511ippa '

ennabling me constantly to offer the LATEST
STYLES and BEST QUALITIES of Goods.

BEST GOLD AND SILVER. WATOHFIS
kept on hand for sate. Pedlars supplied on

reafonable terms. •
•CASH FOR GOOD LUAMER

AND SHINGLES.

I HAVE ESTABLISHED A

BRANCH STORE
At Ellisburg,

undoT tho namo and •style of
sliyxmoNs & FERRI;

wHre. a COMPLETE GENERAL ASSORT.
.11ENT sril be constantly kept on hand. .

C. H. SIMMONS.
Oswayo, April 2, 1.860.—1y,c4t.

osvEiirEwsSTOMICIIBITTERS.
IT is a fact that, at some period, every mem-

ber of the human lantil;y is subject to disease
m disturbance of the yhudily functions; hut,
with the aid of a good tonie. and the ekercise
of good common sense, they may be able so to
regulate the system e to secure permanent
health. Iu (pram to ztcumplish this desired
object, the true course t.o pursue is certainly
that which will produce a natural state of
things at the least hazaild of vital strength and
life. For this purpose.i.Dr. Hostetter has in-
troduced to'this cuuntQl a preparation bearing
his name, which is not alnew medicine, but one
that has been tried for kears, giving satisfae- i
lion to all who have used it. The Bitters,
operate powerfully upon the stomach. bowels,
and liver; festoriug them to a healthy. and
vigorous action, and Hills, by.the simple pro.
cess of strengthening mtture, enables the sys-
tem to triumph over disiorse.

For the cure of Dyspeitsia, Indigestion,Nau-!
sea, Flatulency-, Loss of 'Appetite. or any Rif-
ionsComplain ts, arising (rout a tool bid inaction
of the Stomach or tsowels. croduciug Cramps,
Dysentery, (Nile, Cholerit Morbus, Am., these
Ilitter4 have no equal.

Diarrhma, dysentery Or Aux, so generally
contrasted by new settleirs. and caused prln-
eipally by the change of;water and diet will
'be speedily regulated h a brief use of this
preparation,. Dyspepsia; a disease which is
probably more prevalet, in all its various
forms, than any other, mid the cause of which
luny always ha attributed to deratuT-e-inents of
the digestive organs. can cured without
fail by using 110:3TETTli1l'S STOMACU BIT-
TERS, as per directions, on the bottle. For
fhis disease every physicjan will recommend I
(littersof some jcind ; thdri why not use an ar-
ticle known to he infallible ? All nations have
their liitters, as a prevedtive of disease and
strengthener of the syst.cm in gencral ; and !among them all there is Dot to he found a more;
healthy peoplu than the Germans, from whom
this preparation ernanate;i, based upon scien-1tills e4Pe; intents which havu tended to prove;
the valne of this great preparation in the scale iof.medicalscience.

Fever, AND A q trying and provoli-
ing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp onI,the b,ody of man, reducinglsiin toa mere shadow
in a short time, and reutlerifig him physically

land mentally useless, cant be driven from the
body by the use ofHOSTUTER'S RENOWN-!ED BIiTERS, 'Further, scone of the above-'stated diseases can be vorracted, even in ex-
posed situa:inns, if the Bitters are used as per
directions. Andas they ne ither create nausea

I nor offend the palate, and render unnecessaryany change of diet or in terriiptiog of ordinary
pursuits, hut promote sotrod sleep and healthydigestion, the'compla.iot is remo'ved cc speed-
ily as is consistent with the production of a
thorough and permanent cnre,

Fur Fersqns in Advanced reav,;i, whet itrefering from an enfeebled constitution and in-firm body, these Bitters are invaluahle as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need°ply be tried to be appreedated. And to a
mother while nursing these Bitters are iodic,'pensable, especially where the mother's Hour-ishment is inadequate to the demands of the!child, consequently her 'strength must yield,
and here it is where a good tonic, r.uch as!Hostetter's Stomach Bitters; is needed to tin,
part temporary Strength and vigor to the sys-
tem. Ladies should by all means try this!remedy for all cases of dehility, and, Before sodoing, should ask their phy'sieduri, who, if heis acquainted with the virtue of the Bitters,will recommend their use iufail cases ofweak- Iness. ' •

' CaUtloll.—We caution,the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-
°BA, but ask for HOSTETiER.'SI CELEMIA.nr.
SToNpicit Birrcits, and see tliat each "Mule has
the words k‘ Dr. J.Hostetter'slStomach Bitters"
blown on the side of the botitle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that oar antopraph signature is on the

Preparc4 4n4 std by HosTETTER &
Pittsburgh, Pa., andeqld by all druggists;

grocers, and -deers generally throughout theUnited States, Canada, "South America, and Ger-many. '

SMUT it. JONES, Coilderwort.A. COREY & SON, Ulysses. .....,

H. LYIAN LT CO., Roulet.i. 4,,POWELL it. CHAPIN, Ritlieway. iiTArenjii WILCOX, Buena iViste.. " .7.-.....

•ItkOntitzvptro.
MMEME,MI

Q't OMETHING Nri,..—:. T. BABBITT'S'
BEST ' ;

I ' - MEDICPAL SALERATUS.
Is inanlifactuiedfrom commensalt.

dud- 13''preparid entirely different
.from other Sa,b4rattts. sill the del-i;Merlons maiteriextracted-in such a
'manlier asto prtiduce Bread,Biscuit,
and all kinds ofiCake, Without con.,
taining a-particle of Saleratus whenl
the Bread or Citke is baked I there.:
by. producing' Wholesome results.—

i Every particle ofSaleratus is turned
to gas and passo through, theBread
drBleuit while Baking; consequent-
Ivnothiugremaihi but common Salt,
Water and...Flout:. You will readily

. perceive by the:taste of this Meru-
- tus that it is entiv.tly 4.ifferent from
Other Saleratus4. ' .

: iltris packed itasne pound papers,
each .wrapper branded. "..B. T.:Bab,
biWri.BestMedi4tu-1,1 F;Llerutus ; v.l-..
Sorpicture, twisted loaf of bread,!
with a glass ofellerveseing IYateron,
the top. Whenlyoti purchase one
paper you should preserve the wrap-
per, and be paitieular to : get the
nextexactly likti the first—brand as
abOie. 1 I-Full directions for making Bread'
with this Salerains and Sour Milk'
or Cream Tartar, will accompany
eaki package; also, directions furl
making all kind,s of Pastry ; .also,i
for making Sod 4 Water and Scid-I

Powders. I ,
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP,

INfITli
8.-T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCEN.

T.RATELYI PoTAsti,
,Warranted double the strength oft
ordinary Potash i put up In cans—-
il lb., 2 lbs., 3 Ilal., t 114.5. and 12 lbs.
—with full direkions for making:
Hard. anti Soft'.oap. Consurnerr'• .

:will find this the Cheapest Potash in
Market. • i70. _Ntanufactered :qd fo^ sale by

. , B. T. Ps,:ABI3I,TT,
Nos CS and 70 Washington-street.

1 NewYork, and Nu.3S Indla-street.,
Boston. - I ' [11:44-I.Y*- ]

68

IMO

J.ZQ

IBM

70

68

70

GS

cif
.CHEAPEST - BEST!! Lao]

- .i3coo
Pays fur .Tnitlun inSingle stud-NalBook-Keeping, Killing , Colutneiciatie and Lectures.
Board 8 Weeks $2O, Simis'7, Tuit $BO,

expeOses $.,p2.' •
Usual dine from 6to row oks. E;

lien; upon graduating, is paring.,
tent to manage the books of any,
and qualified to .earu. a salary of Lon

$5OO to $1,090.
Students eater at any thuo--No

Review at pleasure:
First Premiums For Best Ilusinen

Tqr-,1659, received at Pittsburg, phi
and ,t/hip,S>ate Fairs. Also, at thi
Fairs of the Union for the past four

RFS. MinlsfcreSona received al ln
7or Circulars, Specimens and Er
hew of the College; inclose five lath
to • F. W. JEIiKINS, Pittsbur,

68 11:101y* •

HOWARD AStSOCIATI
• PHILAI)ELPIIII.
A Benevolent institution-at ablished

Endowment, for the.141/ef ofthe Sick
tressed, afflicted' with' Virulent ,ni
Dileasesi and especially fur tr ;e Cur ,
eases of ae Se7uul Organs. •

A4IE-DlO ADV ICE, give; fir:atis,
JIL Acting Surgeon,. to. all who

tater, wittl,ao description of ;.heir cur(age,occupation,. habits of life, &c,'
cases of extreme poteery, Medicines CI
free of charge.

VALLTAPIE REPORTS on Spermak
and other Diseases o: the Sextt' Ory
on the NEW It.E4EDIaS employed io
ponsary, scut to. theLnfilreted• in sealt
envelopes, free of charge. Two. of
Spulp“or postage wilt be accept:Nor

Address. DIL .1. SKMLIN. FLOC
Acting Surgeon, Howard As.saziation,
South NintliStrect, 15hiladelLilli, Pa.
der of the Directors,

EZRA D. HEART.WEIL,.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary,

BOOK Ml'
Main above, Third

COUDERSPORT, Pi
ZliANN, Yuurxtxrox

BOOKS: 1.11.41P5,BOOKS,
t:LA,

.DOCKETS,,
• LEI/Gil:l3S-

Y-BOOKS-
- • RECEIPT.BOOI
11EMORANDUMS • '

PASS -BOOK'S
D All.l g

PORTFOLiuS',
LiZIWA MUMS',

- VOICE-111
Greek, French and German

Books.
.411 &fecal liocks litetf in the

kepi on hand, or igeznediately
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals
clezired.

A good assortment of Paper, En
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers.

Materials, Water Colors, &e.

BIBLES, TEST AIIIEN'
PRAYER Az IjYM BOOKS,-of Tarioui,

• MUSIC-BOOKS AND .SHEET•MJSIC,
Slates:fluters, gack-Gninmon loards

Men, Sc. PRODUCE of all kludi
in exchange for Books, &e.

COURT -PROCLAMATION,
AVHEREAS .the Hon. -Robert G.
t' President Judge, and the lions.

Mann and G. G. Colvin, Associate.:pd;
the Courts of Oyer - A: Terminer pus.

Jail Dolir,n-y, Quarter Sessions of the,
Orphaos' Court and Court of Common.
for the County of Potter, have issued
precept, hearing date the seventh di
AlaN, in the -year of our Lord one
sand eight h9nclveland sixty, atid to
rooted, for holding a Court of ()yenta
iner and General Jail Deliverv. ,:Quarn
sinus of the Peace, Orphans' Court, and
of Common Plea;, inuthe Borough of Co:
sport, on MONDAY,. the 18th day of
next, and to continue one week:

Notice is therefore hereby given to tt.
oners, Justices of the Peace nod- Covet
within the county, that they be the'n and
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock A.
said day, ith their rolls, records, int
tions, examinations, and other iernetnbra
to do those things- which to their office
pertain to b.e done. And those who are'
by their recognizances to prosecute ta
the prisoners that aro or shall be in they
said county of .P•otter, aro to he then and t
to prosecnte.against- them as will be jug.

Dated at CounEnsPour, May T, 1860,
the 84th year of theIndependence of the I
Stotes.of Atherica.

IV3I. F. BURT, SUN

Registe-r's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given. thatthe folic'
AA account Ifts been examined and p,
by me, and remains filed..in the Rigii
Office of Potter county for the inspectic
heirs, legatees, creditors, and all othero tl
other way interested; and will be preset
In the next Orphans' Court of said count
;he Court House in the Borough of Couc
port, on Tuesday, the 19th.day of June, 11for confirmation-and allownlnce:

Acc,ownt of William Hurd, Administrst
the Estato-Of Samuel Hurd, into of Get
township, deceased. T. IVES,Rvist

. by. I BUTTERAVORTII,
• Coudersport, May 23, 1860.

• NEW iT.E.WELIar STORE.
RH. BVTTERWORTIi having loc

e .hirnsolf in this Borough, in the buil
recently occupied by Dr. Ellison, on .Ifaii
opposite the court hohse has.epened a Jl
ELRY EST&BLISHMENT, for thepurpoar
REPAIRING,

WATCHES, -
CLOCKS, art

JEWELWWY•.

Having.somo years' experience in the bei;
ness; I feel confident iri givitig the public GE)'
ERAL SATISFACTION. The patronage '
the public is solicited. Please give mos al.'
All work warranted or nd pay.

,A general assortment of Watches,
and Jewelry on hand awl: for sale.

Coudenport, June 30, 1853.-48.. .
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